
/ve ;s ihkuj ,fxn hkcc sunk,
trnj rc tkj 't,kn tvk 'tbt :tceug rn rnt
tbshtv trac khft vuv hf - tct ukhts 'tct hcdk
tbt ukhtu 't,av sg rjnk sg vbhcd kft vuv tk

t,sugxk 'tbkhft tks tuv t,sugx tvc -
/tbkhft - t,hrjt

/ve ;s ihkuj ,fxn h"ar
tuvu inua thmun racs ouan - vbhcd kuftk ruxt

/ungyc lhrtnu vpc ecsb

 t sung ve ;s ihkuj ,fxn hkcc sunk,
/vbhcd kuftk ruxt - rac kft :tsxj cr rnt

jf vfkv y erp ,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkv o"cnr
;ug rac ihc vnvc rac ihc vkj,c rac kfta hn

rugha hsf ivhbhc vhvha sg ckj uhrjt kfth tk
ka racv hbpn ,uga aa unf tuvu ,rjt vsugx

/jubhec rx ubhta ohbhav ihc

/ve ;s ihkuj ,fxn ,upxu,
ihkhdra t,sugxc utk - tbkhft t,hrjt t,sugxk

ukhpt tkt ,hcrg ,jtu ,hrja ,jt ,uagk
dukp tks r,un lrhcu ijkuav ekhx ot r,ktk

/ibcr

Midreshet Rachel v’Chaya
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 3        Rabbi David Sedley

Waiting after meat before milk

Talmud Chulin 105a
Mar Ukva said, ‘I, in this regard, am
like vinegar the son of wine
compared to my father. Whereas my
father, if he would eat meat today
he would not eat cheese until the
same time tomorrow. However I myself, I don’t eat it at the same meal,
but at the next meal I do eat it’.

Talmud Chulin 105a
Rav Chisda said, ‘If one ate meat, it
is forbidden to eat cheese’.

Rashi Chulin 105a
It is forbidden to eat cheese -
because the meat gives off fat which
sticks to the mouth and the taste
remains for a long time.

Rambam Hilchot Ma’achalot
Assurot 9; 28
Someone who ate meat, whether
meat of an animal or of poultry, may
not eat milk afterwards until they
have waited the amount of time
from one meal to another, which is about six hours, because the meat
remains between the teeth and does not come off with cleaning.

Tosefot Chulin 105a
At the next meal - this does not
refer to the time between regular
meals, from morning until night, but
rather even immediately after the
meal, provided the table has been
cleared and one has said Birkat Hamazon it is permitted, because the
Rabbis don’t make distinctions (between different lengths of time between
meals).

Shulchan Aruch YD 89; 1
If someone ate meat, even of poultry or wild animals, they may not eat
cheese afterwards until they have waited six hours. Even after that length
of time, if there is still meat between their teeth, they must remove it.
Someone who chews meat for a baby must also wait (six hours). [Rama:
If one finds meat between their teeth after six hours and removes it they
must also wash out their mouth before they eat cheese. Some say that
one does not have to wait six hours, but immediately after clearing the
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t ;hgx yp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
uhrjt vbhcd kfth tk ';ugu vhj ka ukhpt 'rac kft
ot 'rughaf vva ot ukhptu /,uga aa vvaha sg
'eubh,k xgukvu /urhxvk lhrm 'ohbhav ihc rac ah
ihca rac lf rjt tmn otu :vdv /ih,nvk lhrm

/vbhcd kftha osue uhp jhsvk lhrm 'urhxnu 'ohbhav
shn er ',uga aa ih,nvk ihfhrm ihts ohrnut ahu

jube hsh kg r,un 'iuznv ,frc lrhcu ekx ot
rjt ih,nvk 'ukt ,ubhsnc yuapv dvbnvu /vjsvu
/vbhcd lf rjt ihkfutu ',jt vga racv ,khft

'racv rjt iuznv ,frc if od lrck ohfhrm uvhn
hrcsk kuftk r,uns ',rjt vsugxf huv zts

,b,nv hbvn tk 'iuznv ,frc tkc kct /ihkhenv
,frc osue vgav ih,nv ot eukhj ihtu /vga

rjt 'uhbha ihc rac tmn otu /lf rjt ut 'iuznv
lrck ihts ohrnut ahu /urhxvku urebk lhrm 'vgav
ihrvzb iht kct 'vbhcd kuftk ,bn kg iuznv ,frc
,khft rjt ,uga aa ih,nvk ohesesn ahu /vzc

/,uagk iufb ifu 'vbhcdk rac

 j"ex t ;hgx yp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua kg l"a
kfk ,uagk hutr ifs k"arvn f"fu - ,uagk iufb ifu

:a"g vru, jhr uc aha hn

yp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua kg vcua, hj,p
 t ;hgx

hnhn v,uav vkujs d"g inhx x"j ,cua,c ihhgu
m"t ,me vkuj er tuv ukhpt u,tuprk ckj

rcfa rjtu vgan r,uh rac ,khft rjt ih,nvk
:[a"g uk jurhu v,ah z"nvrc lrhc

:vcua, v"s tn inhx s ekj ,gs vuujh ,"ua
kuftk rh,vk aha yuap vtrb ,me hkuj lrumk
ifau /rac ,sugx rjtk ,jt vga ckj hkftn

/ost ,nfjc exp

Midreshet Rachel v’Chaya
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table and Birkat Hamazon it is
permitted if one washes out one’s
mouth. The simple custom in our
countries is to wait after meat one
hour, and afterwards to eat cheese.
Nevertheless one must make sure to
say Birkat Hamazon after the meat,
because then it is considered like
another meal, when it is permitted
to eat cheese according to the
lenient opinion. But without Birkat
Hamazon waiting one hour won’t
help. It makes no difference whether
one waits an hour before Birkat
Hamazon or afterwards. If one finds
meat between the teeth after one
hour it must be removed. Some say
that one should not say Birkat
Hamazon only in order to eat
cheese, but we are not particular to observe this. Some are particular to
wait six hours after meat before cheese, and this is the correct thing to
do.]

Shach YD 89; 8
And this is the correct thing to do -
the Maharshal writes that this is
the correct thing to do for anyone
who has any connection to Torah.

Pitchei Teshuva YD 89; 1
See the Responsa of the Chatam
Sofer (73) that a sick person who
needs to drink milk for his health,
even someone who is only slightly
ill, does not need to wait more than
one hour after eating meat, and
after he has already said Birkat Hamazon he should drink and feel better.

Yechave Da’at 4; 41
For the sake of an ill person is
seems obvious that it is permitted
for them to have milky foods one
hour after a meat meal, and this is
the ruling of the Chachmat Adam.
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 t sung ve ;s ihkuj ,fxn hkcc sunk,
'vbhcd kuftk ruxt - rac kft :tsxj cr rnt

/rac kuftk r,un - vbhcd

 y ihbg (hrhtnk) ,uct idn rpx
vbhcd kuftk ohdvub ova vnc ub,t ub,bu utab sug
ut ,uga aa tvaha sg ohrhnjn ubtu ';ug rjt

runtv ihsf vsugxk vsugx ihca rughaf anj
/vnvc racc

wu ,ut y"p inhx asj hrp
vbhcd kuftk tka rcjnv hrcsf ibhyeb tbhs ihbgku

teus utk uvhnu ,uga aa vvaha sg rac rjt
kfta kf ohrme ohnhva ;rujc iudf ,uga aa

/ohrvmv ,sugxc vbhcd kuftk r,un rjac rac
vbhcd kuftk r,un ouhv hmjc rac kft ot ifu

ws unf tkt vkhftk vkhft ihc tfhks d"gt ,hcrgc
iuak tvs g"fk ofxun rcs vzu curhec ,uga

/tbkhft tks tuv t,sugx tvc huv wrndc
vsugxns gnan tbkhft tnhrbt t,sugxku

ohnhk ohrme ohnh ihc dhkpne tku s"a vsugxk
/ohfurt

(dh) v"s s inhx s"uh - t ekj rnut ghch ,"ua
,uga aan rxj ota tbhnt vuv tbhp,xns tkuku

c,f hrva 'ohkusdk ;t r,un vga hmjn ,ujp
vga hmj lu, kfs gushu /,uga aa unf o"cnrv

r,uh kct '(:ze) ohjxp o"car a"nfu 'lunx chaj
hmj lu,c kevk ah b"v ifku 'dkpunf chaj vzn

/,uga aak vfunxv vga

Midreshet Rachel v’Chaya
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Yabia Omer 1; YD 4 (13)
Were I not afraid, I would have said
that if one waits more than five and
a half hours it is permitted to have
milk, even for adults, since the
Rambam wrote ‘about six hours’.
(Furthermore) it is known that
within half an hour is considered
close, like the Rashbam writes in Pesachim. However more than this is
considered too far away, and therefore one may only be lenient within
half an hour of the six hours. 

Magen Avot (Meiri) 9
They also discussed the minhag to
eat cheese after chicken, but we are
stringent to wait five or six hours,
like the amount of time between two
meals, just the same as after animal
meat.

Pri Chadash 89; 6
The Halacha is like the Mechaber,
that one should not eat cheese after
eating meat until one has waited six
hours. However, this does not mean
precisely six hours, for example in
the winter when the days are short,
anyone who eats meat in the
morning is permitted to eat cheese
at lunch time. Similarly if one ate
meat in the middle of the day it is
permitted to eat cheese in the
evening, even though there may be only about four hours between meals.
This is agreed by everyone, since the words of the Talmud are ‘I don’t eat
it at the same meal, but at the next meal I do eat it’. This implies that
waiting from one meal to the next is sufficient, and there is no difference
between long days and short days.

Waiting after milk before meat

Talmud Chulin 105a
Rav Chisda said, ‘If one ate meat, it
is forbidden to eat cheese, but if one
ate cheese it is permitted to eat
meat’.
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 c sung se ;s ihkuj ,fxn hkcc sunk,
ihkftb vbhcdu ;ug :tct hcrs vunj trdt tb,

,khyb tkc :vk rnt tuvu vk hb, tuv 'iruehptc
tharan crs vhrc ejmh cr /vpv jubhe tkcu ohsh

u,hht 'kft - vbhcd vhk u,hht 'hat cr hck gkeht
hbt, tvu :vhk hrnt `vhsh tan tku 'kft trac vhk
'iruehptc ihkftb vbhcdu ;ug tct hcrs vunj trdt
hkhn hbv :uvk rnt !tk vbhcdu rac 'iht - vbhcdu ;ug

/tbhzj tv - tnnhc kct 'thkhkc -

c ;hgx yp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
sckcu 'shn 'rac uhrjt kuftk r,un 'vbhcd kft

/ovc ecsb vbhcdvn rcs oua tvh tka uhsh ihhgha
lhrm 'cyhv o,ut ihhgk kufh ubhta 'vkhkc vhv otu

xugkha tuv jubhevu /ujhsvku uhp jbek lhrmu /omjrk
.uj 'vmrha rcs kfc ifu 'vph uhp uc jbehu ,p

ohfhbjc ohecsb ova hpk 'terhu hrn,u tjnhen
ihtu (ohbhak cure vghkcv ,hcn vkgnk ouen whp)

/ihhc ut ohnc uhp jhsh lf rjtu /vph ohjben

 yp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
ihdvub ifu 'vbhcd rjt racc ukhpt ihrhnjn ahu :vdv

rac ukhpt vhrjt ihkfut iht vae vbhcdva kfa
',ujnk ihtu /ihkhen ahu /rac rjt vbhcdc unf ';ug

cuy uvhn /ohsh ,khybu vjsvu jube uagha er
/rhnjvk

 c ;hgx yp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua kg l"a
ouhc ;t omjrk aha ;"rv oac c,f ruyv uvhn
,hjukjkc ,ecsbu vbhna vbhcdv ohngpka hpk

z"ygv f"fu ohburjtv ,gs ifu vh,gst utku ohshv
:ihdvub ifs

Midreshet Rachel v’Chaya
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 3        Rabbi David Sedley

Talmud Chulin 105b
Igra the father-in-law of Rabbi Abba
taught: Chicken and cheese may be
eaten without concern. He taught it
and he explained it: Without
washing one’s hands or rinsing one’s
mouth in between. Rav Yitzchak son
of Rav Mesharshia visited Rav Ashi’s
home. They brought him cheese,
and he ate it. They brought him meat, and he ate it, without washing his
hands. They said to him, ‘But didn’t Igra the father-in-law of Rabbi Abba
teach that chicken and cheese may be eaten without concern - this
implies chicken and cheese but not meat and cheese’. He answered them,
‘This only applies at night (that one must be careful), but during the day I
can see (that my hands are clean).

Shulchan Aruch YD 89; 2
Someone who eats cheese is
permitted to eat meat immediately
afterwards, provided that they check
their hands to make sure there is
not cheese stuck to them. If it is
night and they can’t see well, they
must wash their hands. They must
also rinse their mouth and clean it.
Cleaning means to chew bread and clean their mouth thoroughly, or use
anything else to clean it, apart from wheat, dates or vegetables, since
they stick to the gums and don’t clean well. Afterwards they must rinse
their mouth with water or with wine.

Shach YD 89; 9
Nevertheless the Tur writes in the
name of the Rif that one must wash
one’s hands even during the day,
since sometimes the cheese is fatty
and sticks to the hands and won’t be
noticed. This is also the opinion of the Acharonim and the Ateret Zahav
and this is the minhag.

Shulchan Aruch YD 89; 3
[Rama: Some people are stringent
even with meat after cheese, and
this is the custom. One should not
eat even chicken after any hard
cheese, just like cheese after meat.
Some are lenient and one should not
protest, but they must wash and rinse their mouth and wash their hands.
Nevertheless it is better to be stringent.]
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 wd ;hgx yp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
rjt vbhcd kuftk tka rhnjvk uhafg udvbu v"dv

,ubak ihtu 'unmg rac rjt unf 'rac khac,
'khac,c rac iht ot uvhn /(h"cu lurt) rsd .urpku
uhrjt kuftk r,un 'rac ka vrhsec kac,ba er

/rhnjvk dvbn uc ihtu '(oa) vbhcd

y-j vfkv t"h inhx ckjc rac ,ufkv g"ua rumhe
'ubbnzca ,uaev ,ubhcdv cura ohrnut ah

vaa ,usnug ibhta iuhfn ',ucuvm ,ubhcd ,utrebv
vbhcd ihs ivk iht ifku ',ugku,n iht odu 'ohasj

'rac ,khftk i,khft ihc ih,nvk lhrm ihtu 'vae
/vz erp ahrc ubrthca ,ubhcd o,x ihsf ibhsu

ubhhvs 'ubhbnzca ,uaev ,ubhcdv kfca ohrnut ahu
'vae vbhcd ihsf duvbk ah ',ucuvmv ,ubhcdv

ihc ih,nna lrsf 'rac ,khft ihck ibhc ih,nvku
/ckj ,khftk rac ,khft

uy ;hgx yp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua kg l"a
wu vbah thv ot o,xv inu - vae vbhcdva kfa

/vae vchaj ohasj

dge inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc
vbhcd rjt rac kuftk tka onmg kg ihrhnjn ahu

,arp rvuzv rpxc cu,fa hbpn ,jt vsugxc
htv khfts itn kfs ijfat k"zu (/vfe) ohypan
tsj t,sugxc ut tsj t,gac ut tsjf tkfhn

/tnkgc ihbhs trg,tk ohrd
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Shach YD 89; 15
All hard cheese - Any cheese which
has matured for six months is
considered hard cheese.

Kitzur Shulchan Aruch Basar
B’Chalav 11; 8-9
Some say that most of the hard
cheese nowadays which is called
yellow cheese, since it does not
mature for six months and is not
wormy, therefore it does not have
the status of hard cheese, and there
is no requirement to wait between
eating and and eating meat. The
status of this cheese is the same as regular cheese as we explained
above.
There are some who say that all of the hard cheese nowadays, i.e. yellow
cheese, one should treat it as if it is hard cheese, and wait between it and
meat the same time as they wait after meat before eating milk.

Beit Yosef OC 173
Some are stringent not to eat meat
after cheese in the same meal,
based on the Zohar which says
(Mishpatim 125a): Anyone who eats
these foods together within one
hour or within in the same meal
causes bad judgement to be passed on the world.

Pareve food cooked in meaty pots or milky pots

Shulchan Aruch 89; 3
[Rama: The custom nowadays is to
be stringent not to eat cheese after
a meaty dish, just the same as after
meat itself, and one should not
change the minhag or break down
fences. Nevertheless, if there is no
meat in the dish, but it was only cooked in a meat pot, it is permitted to
eat cheese afterwards (immediately) and there is no custom to be
stringent.]
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